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Australia’s peak body for fire safety, 
supporting and representing the fire 
protection industry. 
FPA Australia is a not-for-profit organisation and charitable 
institution that seeks to improve community safety, with 
members drawn from some of the leading companies and 
organisations in fire protection around Australia, including: 

	\ the manufacturers and suppliers of fire protection 
products; 

	\ designers of fire systems and solutions, including 
engineers and architects; 

	\ installers and commissioners of systems; 
	\ practitioners performing maintenance, testing, routine 

servicing, and annual assessment; 
	\ firefighters; 
	\ building owners and managers; 
	\ insurers; 
	\ building surveyors; 
	\ government and legislators; 
	\ educators; 
	\ bushfire consultants; and 
	\ anyone else working as part of the fire protection 

community to provide a safer environment for all 
Australians. 

The Association’s focus is on advocating for a better 
skilled, more professional industry that delivers improved 
safety outcomes. 

We represent the industry to government and deliver 
technical information, services, and education to support 
both practitioners and the broader community. 

In this way, we ultimately seek to influence change and 
deliver improved fire safety outcomes to deliver a safer 
community where the loss of life, injury, and damage to 
property and the environment are minimised through 
effective fire protection.

Fire Protection Association Australia



On 1 January, 1997, two fire industry organisations 
came together to form Fire Protection Association 
Australia: 

	\ Fire Protection Industry Association Australia, 
established in 1926; and 

	\ the Australian Fire Protection Association, 
established in 1960. 

These organisations covered the breadth of the 
fire protection sector, and the new association 
created a single body that could represent the 
needs and goals of the industry. 

FPA Australia quickly became the Voice of 
Fire Protection in Australia, and it remains a 
trusted partner with government and other 
stakeholders in the delivery of a better skilled, 
more informed sector, and a safer community. 

It provides authoritative advice and 
information on all aspects of fire protection 
through a range of services to industry and 
the community, including technical guidance 
and practitioner education. 

A not-for-profit association governed by an 
industry-elected Board of Directors, FPA 
Australia continues to be the country’s 
leading industry advocate for fire 
protection and community safety. 

Our Strategy
Almost a century 
of delivering safer 
communities. 
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Our Vision and Purpose
A safer community where loss of life, injury, and damage to 
property and the environment are minimised through effective 
fire protection. 

Our Mission
As the peak body, FPA Australia represents and supports our 
members, and works with government, business and other 
stakeholders to:

	\ promote a world class fire protection industry; 
	\ deliver education and direction on industry best practice; 
	\ develop, maintain, and recognise professional 

competence and conduct; 
	\ create and deliver career pathways; 
	\ provide relevant business services, resources, and 

networking opportunities; 
	\ advocate to government and other stakeholders for the 

continuous improvement of policy, legislation, codes and 
standards; and 

	\ invest in research and advocacy to develop and 
implement improved fire protection rules and practices. 

Our Values
Integrity 
Behaving ethically and respectfully, acting with loyalty, 
honesty, compassion, and transparency. 

Independence 
Expressing our views free of bias, coercion, favouritism, and 
external interest. 

Effectiveness 
Achieving tangible and relevant outcomes informed by 
engagement with our members and the industry. 

Professionalism 
Committing to the continuous advancement and improvement 
of the Association and its members. 

Accountability 
Taking responsibility for our decisions and actions.

Customer service 
Being supportive, empathetic, and respectful towards all 
customers, whether member or not. 

Our Patron 
His Excellency General the 
Honourable David Hurley 
AC DSC (Retd), Governor- 
General of Australia
His Excellency General the Honourable David Hurley AC DSC 
(Retd) is Australia’s 27th Governor-General, commencing on  
1 July, 2019. 

Prior to this, General Hurley served a five-year term as the 
38th Governor of New South Wales. 

The Governor-General’s career has mostly been spent as 
an officer in the Australian Army, where his 42-year tenure 
culminated in his appointment as the Chief of the Defence 
Force, but had previously seen support roles in Somalia, East 
Timor, and operations. 

In 1993 he received a Distinguished Service Cross for his 
service in Somalia; in 2004 he was made an Officer of the 
Order of Australia (AO); and, in 2010, he was appointed a 
Companion of the Order of Australia (AC) for eminent service 
to the Australian Defence Force. 

Our Ambassador 
Professor Fiona Wood AM
Professor Fiona Wood AM is an 
internationally-acclaimed burns 
researcher and surgeon, known 
for achievements such as the 
development of “spray on skin” 
and leadership of a Perth based 
team which treated 28 survivors of the Bali bombings in 2002. 

She leads the Fiona Wood Foundation, FPA Australia’s Official 
Charity Partner, and is the Director of the Burns Service 
Western Australia and a Consultant Plastic Surgeon at Fiona 
Stanley Hospital and Princess Margaret Hospital for Children. 

Professor Wood was made a Member of the Order of Australia 
(AM) in 2003. In 2005 she won the Western Australian Citizen 
of the Year award for her contribution to medicine in the field 
of burns research, and in the same year was also named 
Australian of the Year. 

She was named an Australian Living Treasure by the National 
Trust, and was voted the most trusted Australian in a Readers 
Digest poll for six successive years from 2005 to 2010. 



Membership
Representing the fire 
protection industry.

FPA Australia members are part of Australia’s 
peak body for fire safety. 

They have demonstrated a commitment to 
safer communities and contribute to the future 
of the industry by networking and sharing 
information with peers. 

Our members provide the technical expertise 
that helps us to advocate for better policy, 
more support and training for practitioners, 
and improved fire protection. 

Members of FPA Australia can access the 
latest news and innovations, get discounts 
on services, training, and logbooks, and 
stay in touch with industry developments 
through conferences, seminars, and 
networking events.
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Membership 
For practitioners and proponents  
of the fire protection industry. 
FPA Australia’s flexible membership options cater for different 
organisations, allowing them to engage with, and belong to, 
the Voice of Fire Protection. 

Over 1,900 members have seen the benefits of belonging 
to the leading fire protection industry association, and our 
numbers grow by the day. 

Our member companies vary in size from single person 
operations to major multinational corporations, who actively 
offer products or services within the fire protection industry. 

Current membership categories – Corporate, Organisational, 
Franchise, Professional and Individual – provide a variety of 
benefits to suit people working in, or associated with, the 
sector. 

If you’re contemplating membership, compare the benefits,  
or ask our Member Services team what might be the best 
option for you! 

Honorary Life Members 
Recognising exceptional service to the industry. 
From time to time FPA Australia’s membership elects leaders 
in our industry to become Honorary Life Members of the 
Association. This honour goes to people who are considered 
to have rendered exceptional service to fire prevention and 
protection in Australia or overseas. 

The Board, membership, and staff of FPA Australia appreciate 
this commitment to the industry, and thank all of our Honorary 
Life Members for their contributions. 

Corporate Membership 
For businesses operating within the fire 
protection industry. 
Our core membership category, corporate members are able 
to access the full range of benefits offered by FPA Australia. 

Corporate membership constitutes around 78% of total 
membership, almost half of which is in the Corporate Bronze 
category. It is designed for companies who operate actively 
within the industry, from manufacture and supply, to design, 
installation and commissioning, maintenance and testing, and 
assessment. 

Corporate membership thresholds are: 
	\ Platinum – by invitation, only
	\ Gold – 15+ employees
	\ Silver – 5-14 employees
	\ Bronze – up to 4 employees
	\ Franchise – for franchise businesses that have 10 or more 

operating franchises

Organisation Membership 
For organisations who support the fire 
protection industry. 
Some businesses and institutions have an interest in fire 
protection and safety but are not directly involved in it as 
a practitioner, manufacturer, or supplier. They may wish to 
demonstrate their support and stay up-to-date and involved 
with FPA Australia and its members. 

Organisation membership caters for these entities. It includes 
a broad array of sectors, including government departments, 
statutory authorities, councils, fire brigades, universities, allied 
service providers, aviation companies, technology companies, 
and many more. 

Professional Membership 
For qualified professionals in the fire  
protection industry. 
This membership category is open to building surveyors, fire 
safety engineers, and other engineers associated with fire 
protection, who wish to promote their services to the broader 
membership. 

They receive the same benefits as individual members, but 
can participate in Technical Advisory Committees, and are 
listed on a dedicated register. 

Individual Membership 
For those who see the personal benefits  
of belonging. 
Individual membership represents approximately 19% of FPA 
Australia’s membership, but is a more restricted membership 
category than the others. 

It allows anyone with an interest in fire protection and fire 
safety, who does not want to join as a corporate member,  
to participate in FPA Australia’s activities. 

Individual members can keep updated on industry news,  
and have limited member discounts and benefits.

For more information about FPA Australia membership, 
contact us at member@fpaa.com.au.

Membership

mailto:member@fpaa.com.au


Member Benefits 
Tangible benefits to belonging. 
FPA Australia offers benefits that deliver real value for our 
members, ranging from discounts on products to the ability  
to participate in committees and contribute to the direction  
of the Association. 

These benefits are all available to corporate members, but 
other categories are more limited in what they can access. 

Get access to up-to-date information
	\ receive the latest information through direct emails, our 

FireSignals suite of monthly eNewsletters, and a  
quarterly magazine, Fire Australia; 

	\ stay up to date with government policies and changes  
to regulation or standards; 

	\ access a range of technical documents, information 
bulletins, and good practice guides on relevant topics; 

	\ get support and guidance on technical issues; 
	\ attend our industry events on key areas of fire safety and 

gain continuing professional development (CPD) points; 
and 

	\ stay in touch through our CONNECT portal, update your 
details so that you can remain informed. 

Share your knowledge, shape your industry
	\ participate in the SPARK community to share ideas, 

engage with peers, and get (or give) answers to fire  
safety questions; 

	\ join our Technical Advisory Committees (TAC) or Special 
Interest Groups (SIG) to share your knowledge; and 

	\ take part in meetings of the State and Territory 
membership groups and Local Coordinating  
Committees (LCC) and help to increase member 
engagement at a local level. 

Promote your business
	\ let customers discover you and your services by 

enhancing your profile, displaying your logo, and 
giving people a reason to find you on the FPA Australia 
Provider of Choice portal. 

Gain accreditation and improve skills
	\ get more out of accreditation under our Fire Protection 

Accreditation Scheme (FPAS) or Bushfire Planning and 
Development (BPAD) accreditations, through discounts 
on CPD events, training, and the ability to use vouchers 
for renewals; and 

	\ get a reduced price for vocational qualifications 
through our Registered Training Organisation. 

Save money on our services
	\ get discounts on most FPA Australia services, 

particularly events, training, and items from the  
FPA Shop;

	\ make use of your yearly $50 vouchers to save even 
more; and 

	\ investigate our Partner Program for access to deals 
on Qantas Club memberships, discounted insurance 
premiums or car finance, cheaper web design advice, 
and member rates on advertising for staff on the 
JobsBoard. 

Get the resources you need 
	\ purchase logbooks, personalised logbooks, standards, 

reference guides, technical specifications, and other 
products to support your business at generous member 
rates, and save. 

Show you belong
	\ show your support of the Association and commitment 

to the industry by including the Corporate Member logo 
on your letterhead, trucks, or email signature block.

Membership continued...
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Our shop boasts a range of products designed to help 
practitioners to deliver better services. 

From our leading practice logbooks and residential sprinkler 
technical specifications to Australian and international codes 
and standards, to other guides and supporting documents,  
we might just have what you need. 

FPA Australia Logbooks
Why take a chance with compliance? With today’s regulatory 
requirements for fire protection maintenance, it’s not a good 
idea to leave your business open to risk. 

FPA Australia has created a suite of leading practice logbooks 
to help practitioners to record and report their routine service 
and maintenance activities. Developed in line with the service 
requirements of AS 1851 and AS 2293.2, these logbooks detail 
exactly what data must be documented, allowing technicians 
to complete service records accurately and completely. 

Building owners and technicians can be confident that the 
logbooks will comply with relevant standards and deliver 
better fire protection and safety for the community. 

Personalised Logbooks
Do you like using our logbooks, but would prefer to have put 
your own branding on them? Members can tailor any of our 
logbooks to make it clear that the routine servicing of a fire 
protection system is being performed by their company. 

FPA Australia 
Shop
Professional resources 
to support world-class 
fire protection

Technical Specifications
FPA Australia’s FPAA101D and FPAA101H Technical 
Specifications were developed as a result of research into  
a fit-for-purpose, cost effective sprinkler system for class 2 
and 3 buildings. 

Now written into the National Construction Code, these 
technical specifications explain how such systems can be 
designed and installed, to protect buildings of four storeys or 
more, but under 25m. 

Codes and Standards
FPA Australia is a recognised reseller of local and international 
standards and codes from Standards Australia and the 
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). These range from 
regulated standards and industry staples to guidelines on the 
latest overseas developments in fire safety practice. 

Other Resources
The Association sells important materials that assist fire 
protection business owners and other industry professionals.
These include handbooks on fire protection engineering or 
fire risk assessment, guides for fire explosion investigations, 
portable fire extinguisher guides, and much more. 

For more information, visit www.fpaa.com.au/sales.

LB5  
Water Storage Tanks for Fire Protection Systems 

 

Yearly Service Record – Page 1 of 1

Your service provider is:

Site Name
 

 
Date  

 /  
 /  

 
Work Order No.

 

 

Site Address
 

 
Time

  
 

Site ID   

Distribution of service record copies:  owner/occupier/agent = original      service provider = duplicate      retained in this book = triplicate © FPA Australia 2016       LB5   V2.0   November 2016

Item No. Actions required by Table 5.4.3

 Pass Fail N/A

All previous defects and non-conformances attended to and 

recorded

  

  

3.1
Complete monthly and 6 monthly  service   

3.2
Check for water leakage

  

3.3
Check for loose components   

3.4
Check for external damage   

3.5
Check foundation

  

3.6
Check for corrosion

  

3.7, 3.8, 
3.9

Check access hatch, ladder & roof   

3.10 Check vermin proofing
  

3.11 Check for foreign objects
  

3.12 Check for algae

All Tanks

  

3.16 Check condition of gaskets and seals   

3.17 Check condition of vortex inhibitor   

3.18 Service-level indicator components   

3.19 Check compatibility of hard suction fittings
  

3.20
Drain, clean and refill tank 

(Only required after 1st year of install then every ten years)

  

3.35 Visually inspect internal stay support system

  

3.36a Inspect tank condition

  

3.13 Check vents

  

3.14 Check tank access
  

3.15 Check condition of signage

3.36b

  

Verify low water level alarm Alarm level (m)

Rectangular Panel Tanks

Pressure Tanks

Item No. Actions required by Table 5.4.3

 Pass Fail N/A

  

3.21 Check liner fixing system

  

3.27 Check liner flexibility

  

3.22 Check liner for discolouration

  

3.28 Check liner for discolouration

  

3.23 Check liner for shrinkage

  

3.29 
3.30

Check liner for signs of elongation or bulging

  

3.24 Check liner for brittleness
  

3.25 Check liner for cuts and tears

  

3.31 Check liner for leaks, cuts and tears

  

3.26 Check liner for surface deterioration

  

3.32 Drain, clean and re-fill (see notes in AS1851)   

3.33 Check sludge depth
  

3.34 Check tank base

Tanks with Liners – Above the Waterline

Tanks with Liners – Below the Waterline

Activity / System Failures  

& Comments

Item No. Defect Type Description / Corrective Action Required or Repairs Completed

Defect Type Identified

1 – Critical Defect 

2 – Non Critical Defect 

3 – Non Conformance 

4 – Recommendations 

Further information    

recorded on notes page

I hereby certify that the above system has been routinely serviced in accordance with AS1851-2012 (Incorporating 

Amendment 1) and that the information on this service record is true and correct. This record does not infer 

compliance with all applicable building and fire safety legislation within the relevant jurisdiction.

Name
Technician

Signature

Date /      /

Name
Client

Signature

Date /      /

NameLicence /  

Permit  
Holder

 Maintenance complies with QDC, MP6.1 

 System is in proper working order 

QUEENSLAND 

BUILDINGS ONLY

Licence  
Type

Licence  
No.

FPAS 
No.

© FPA Australia 2016

Dry Pipe, Deluge / Water Spray  and Pre-Action Systems

Fire Protection Association Australia Life Property Environment

Automatic Fire Sprinkler Systems

LB2B

START DATE / /
END DATE / /
START REPORT NO.

END REPORT NO.

SERVICE PROVIDER CONTACT DETAILS

SITE DETAILS

1 YEAR EDITION

AS 1851-2012 (Incorporating Amendment 1)
LOGBOOK

www.fpaa.com.au/sales


Member 
Engagement
Members are key to 
FPA Australia’s purpose 
and success.

We are here to support our members, wherever they are 
across the country. Our members: 

	\ are the purpose of our advocacy – we seek to improve 
business conditions and regulation to allow them to 
operate effectively and successfully; 

	\ attend our conferences, events, and seminars, and 
engage with the content provided by our presenters; 

	\ use our training services to improve their skills; 
	\ gain accreditation and licensing through our FPAS,  

BPAD, cabling, and Ozone offerings; 
	\ are the main audience for our communications –  

emails, FireSignals, Fire Australia; and 
	\ purchase our products and other services. 

More important than all of that, however: members are our 
intelligence network. They are the people on the ground 
who can let us know when new laws are being proposed, or 
councils are causing problems, or existing practices just don’t 
work the way they were intended. 

Without our members, there would be no Association. 

Our members are important to us and the future of the 
industry – the success of FPA Australia depends on our 
engagement with them. 

Volunteers
As a member-based organisation, FPA Australia is supported by 
the significant efforts of volunteers from our membership who 
demonstrate a passion for the industry and community safety. 

We thank all of our volunteers for their tireless efforts and 
contributions to the success of the Association, and we invite 
any members who wish to participate in such a way to get in 
touch with us. 

Our main ways to participate are through the Local 
Coordinating Committees (LCC) and the Technical Advisory 
Committees (TAC).

Members of these forums are significant contributors to the 
positions taken by FPA Australia and guide our engagement 
with governments and standards-setting bodies. 

Local Coordination Committees
LCCs provide the leadership for our State and Territory 
Membership Groups (STMGs), the members belonging to a 
particular jurisdiction. 

They meet regularly – at least quarterly – and help us to 
understand issues affecting fire protection that may arise 
within a particular region and to organise seminars, member 
updates, and other events to increase our local engagement. 

We currently have LCCs operating in every state, and are 
looking to reconstitute committees in the Australian Capital 
Territory and the Northern Territory in 2022. 

Technical Advisory Committees
Through the Technical team, we also run the National 
Technical Advisory Committee (NTAC), Technical Advisory 
Committees (TACs), and Special Interest Groups (SIGs). 

These forums allow us to respond to fire protection matters 
arising in legislation, the National Construction Code (NCC) 
and Australian standards, by tapping into the massive reserve 
of subject matter expertise of our members. 

They also provide advice and support on the development  
of FPA Australia’s own documents and, in doing so,  
contribute to the development and improvement of the  
fire protection industry.

For more information, contact engagement@fpaa.com.au.
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Advocacy
The voice of the fire 
protection industry.

FPA Australia takes its advocacy mission seriously. As the 
peak body for the fire protection sector and a registered 
charity, our goal is to work with our members to lift the 
performance of the industry to improve fire safety for the 
community. 

Every day our team works to improve government policy, 
legislation, codes, and standards for the betterment of the 
fire protection industry and the community, guided and 
supported by our members. 

In a time of significant reform, following the release in 2018 of 
the Building Confidence Report by Professor Peter Shergold 
AC and Ms Bronwyn Weir, FPA Australia’s involvement in 
government reform initiatives has increased significantly. 

This has presented us with new opportunities to deliver some 
tangible improvements for the industry, helping to lift the 
professionalism of practitioners and providing new entrants 
with pathways to a career in fire protection. 

Our relationship with government decision-makers and 
consultants has made us a valued partner on policy 
initiatives, and our willingness to strive for safer outcomes 
and commit to reform, has earned us respect and delivered 
significant benefits for the industry and community. 

For more information, contact technical@fpaa.com.au.

Of the Industry, for the Industry
The fire protection sector is rapidly evolving in response to 
improved practices and increased community expectations. 

FPA Australia’s in-house technical specialists, guided by 
our experienced members, focus daily on creating a safer 
community where loss of life, injury, and damage to property 
and the environment are eliminated through effective fire 
protection. 

Much of this activity is driven by our TACs, which inform our 
technical positions and help to clarify what amendments are 
needed to Australian Standards, the NCC, and proposed 
regulatory changes. 

The views of our members are represented at all levels of 
policy making. 

Legislation, Codes, and Standards
FPA Australia actively advocates for improvements in 
legislation, codes, and standards that will have an impact on 
fire risk, life safety, property, and the environment in Australia. 

This includes: 
	\ meeting with representatives from federal, state, territory, 

and local governments to provide expert advice; 
	\ providing a strong fire protection industry voice in 

discussions with other stakeholders; 
	\ collaborating with other peak organisations to increase 

consistency and understanding; 
	\ making detailed submissions or proposals for change on 

draft legislation, codes, and standards; 
	\ providing technical assistance to Association members 

and key stakeholders on all fire protection matters; and
	\ hosting and presenting at key industry forums and 

conferences.

We work closely with the Australian Building Codes Board, 
Standards Australia, various government agencies, and 
other stakeholders to deliver the right conditions for safer 
communities.

mailto:technical@fpaa.com.au


Technical 
Advisory
Delivering technical 
insights and support.

Our Technical team plays an important role by 
providing technical support and advice to members. 

Legislation, the NCC, and Australian standards 
can be complicated at times, and we provide a 
useful service to members by helping to clarify 
the expectations of these documents and the 
regulators that enforce them. 

The extensive involvement of our staff and 
members with the Australian Building Codes 
Board (ABCB), and with Standards Australia and 
its standards development committees, give us 
insights into the requirements for fire protection 
systems, equipment, and related matters.

12



Technical Documents
Part of our support for the industry is our series of technical 
documents, which are designed to provide leadership and 
guidance to practitioners. 

These are developed by our members, through our TACs  
and other forums, and under the guidance of our dedicated 
in-house technical specialists. 

They provide complementary, interpretative, educational, or 
provocative advice for the benefit of members, industry and the 
community in accordance with the Vision of the Association. 

The different types of FPA Australia technical documents 
include: 

	\ policies– internal publications that establish protocols for 
Association processes, such as selecting representatives 
for external committees; 

	\ position statements – papers that clearly and succinctly 
state FPA Australia’s opinion about a specific technical 
issue; 

	\ information bulletins – papers that raise awareness 
about changes to regulations, standards, or processes; 
identify industry trends or practices; or address concerns 
about specific technical matters; 

	\ technical advisory notes – documents that interpret 
non-FPA Australia standards or codes, such as Australian 
Standards or regulations, and which advocate for leading 
practice approaches; 

	\ good practice guides – publications that provide more 
detailed advice to practitioners that can be applied to 
their work, usually in areas where there are no existing 
sources to assist or they lack sufficient detail; and 

	\ reference documents – publications that gather 
information from multiple sources to provide a central 
source of information for the fire protection industry.

For more information, contact technical@fpaa.com.au.

13
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Events
Promoting industry 
knowledge.

FPA Australia delivers a variety of events designed 
to provide leadership, guidance, and support to the 
fire protection industry. 

These events educate members, the industry, and 
the broader community about important issues in 
the sector. 

From our marquee conference and tradeshow to 
CPD events on changes to standards, we try to 
cater for the educational needs of everyone in 
the industry. 

14
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Fire Australia 
Fire Australia is the largest fire protection 
conference and tradeshow in the Southern 
Hemisphere, attracting local and international 
presenters, attendees, and exhibitors from 
across the industry. 
The Conference showcases the latest ideas, fire protection 
innovations, and topics designed to inspire. 

The event attracts leaders in the industry and government to 
present, sharing perspectives with attendees on a variety of 
issues, and catering to a lot of different interests. 

The Tradeshow displays new solutions and better approaches 
to dealing with fire, from over 80 sponsors and exhibitors 
representing all aspects of fire protection products, services, 
and government information. 

The Conference’s Gala Dinner raises money for the Fiona 
Wood Foundation and is well attended by over 400 people 
from industry. It is now combined with the Fire Protection 
Industry Awards, where the industry recognises award 
recipients in an evening celebrating the best the sector has  
to offer. 

Seminars and Webinars 
Traditionally, FPA Australia runs a variety  
of state and territory seminars and events,  
but COVID restrictions forced a lot of our 
activity online. 
This proved to be a surprising success, allowing us to reach 
a wider audience and to share valuable information with 
members and other stakeholders.

Topics for FPA Australia seminars and webinars are informed 
by changes in legislation and Australian Standards, shifts 
in industry leading practice, and changing community 
expectations about fire protection and safety. 

These webinars are recorded and available to view at a later 
time through our FPA+ webinar library, so practitioners will no 
longer miss out if they cannot make it on the day. 

The Association relies on volunteer presenters to deliver 
these events and we greatly appreciate their time, effort, and 
support to do so. 

We are also always seeking to improve and deliver relevant 
events, and attendees are encouraged to send feedback and 
suggestions to the Events team at events@fpaa.com.au.

Continuing Professional Development
Most FPA Australia events earn continuing professional 
development (CPD) points, which can help practitioners holding 
FPAS accreditation or who have registration requirements 
elsewhere, to meet their obligations for ongoing training. 

If you are in doubt about whether an event qualifies for CPD, 
contact the Events team. 

For more information, contact events@fpaa.com.au.

mailto:events@fpaa.com.au
mailto:events@fpaa.com.au


Accreditation 
and Licensing
Providing certainty 
to clients and the 
community.

FPA Australia provides accreditation and licensing 
for various roles, which serve to raise the skills, 
knowledge, and professionalism of the sector. 

Our Fire Protection Accreditation Scheme (FPAS) 
has been recognised by the NSW Government for 
design and annual assessment work, while the 
Bushfire Planning and Design Scheme (BPAD) has 
been recognised in Western Australia, New South 
Wales, and, to a lesser extent, Victoria. 

These accreditation schemes recognise the 
competence and qualifications of fire protection 
practitioners and give peace of mind to clients. 
The schemes’ requirement for insurance, 
training, and adherence to a code of practice 
ensures that clients can rely upon the people 
they employ. 

We continue to refine and develop our 
accreditation schemes, identifying the 
qualifications that underpin them and creating 
processes to ensure that practitioners are 
appropriately held to account. 

With the support of our members and the 
community, we advocate for professional 
recognition and accreditation of individuals 
working on critically important fire 
protection systems and equipment to 
increase professionalism and improve 
community safety. 
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FPA Australia has 
developed an industry-
based accreditation 
scheme to recognise the 
competency of suitably 
qualified and experienced 
professionals operating in 
the industry across diverse areas of fire protection. 

FPAS was introduced for the benefit and sustainability 
of the fire protection industry, to lift the competence, 
professionalism, and accountability of practitioners. 

Practitioners accredited under the FPAS scheme must hold 
appropriate insurance, abide by a code of professional 
conduct, be experienced, and hold qualifications or be 
working towards them. 

At present, the scheme covers four areas: 
	\ Fire Systems Design (FSD); 
	\ Fire System Certification (FSC); 
	\ Inspect and Test (I&T); and 
	\ Fire Safety Assessment (FSA). 

Fire Systems Design (FSD)
FSD accredits individuals who design relevant fire safety 
systems.

At the moment this includes fire sprinkler systems, fire hydrant 
and hose reel systems, and fire detection and alarm systems, 
but eventually ducted smoke control systems will be added. 

This category of accreditation is mandatory in NSW and 
voluntary in Victoria. 

Fire Protection Accreditation Scheme (FPAS)
Fire Systems Certification (FSC)
FSC covers the formal validation and certification that installed 
and commissioned systems comply with respective codes and 
standards and are in-line with the approved design. It covers 
the same three measures as FSD. 

It was originally intended that this would be a mandatory 
accreditation in NSW, but this did not proceed. At present,  
it is voluntary in both NSW and Victoria. 

Inspect and Test (I&T)
I&T accredits individuals who perform routine service work 
on selected essential safety measures in the fire protection 
industry. 

It covers essential safety measures in ten areas of activity, 
and individuals accredited under the Scheme must ultimately 
demonstrate competence to provide services for which they 
are accredited via an objective, formal assessment process. 

I&T accredited practitioners can be found across Australia. 

Fire Safety Assessment (FSA)
FSA accredits individuals who assess the performance 
capability of fire safety measures (FSMs) for the purpose of 
informing an annual or supplementary fire safety statement. 

This class of accreditation has been designed to address the 
requirements for certain fire protection work in NSW to be 
carried out by an “Accredited Practitioner (Fire Safety)”, under 
the Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulation 2000. 

At present, NSW is the only jurisdiction requiring accreditation 
as a FSA.

For more information, contact fpas@fpaa.com.au.

Bushfire Planning and Design (BPAD) Scheme
The BPAD Scheme accredits individual practitioners who offer 
bushfire assessment, planning, design, and advice services. 

It accredits practitioners who meet criteria based on specific 
accreditation and competency requirements, including a 
detailed knowledge of the relevant planning, development 
and building legislation for each state and territory. 

Practitioners are currently accredited under BPAD in NSW, 
WA, and Victoria.

For more information, contact bpad@fpaa.com.au.

Cabling Registration Scheme
FPA Australia has been accredited by the Australian 
Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) to run a 
registration scheme for cabling technicians on its behalf, to 
support the Cabling Provider Rules (CPRs). 

FPA Australia is one of only five organisations given this 
responsibility by ACMA. Around 3,000 cabling technicians  
are currently registered with FPA Australia.

For more information, contact cpr@fpaa.com.au.

mailto:fpas@fpaa.com.au
mailto:bpad@fpaa.com.au
mailto:cpr@fpaa.com.au


Education 
and Training
Training future fire 
practitioners.

FPA Australia plays an important role in shaping, 
developing, and delivering training to meet the needs 
of the entire fire protection industry. 

We participate in the review and development of 
nationally recognised training packages, which puts 
industry at the forefront of influencing and shaping 
training delivery. 

For more information, contact training@fpaa.com.au.
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As a registered training organisation (RTO) focused on the 
fire protection industry, we are dedicated to developing 
the highest quality training products to build the skills and 
knowledge required by today’s workforce. 

Training is delivered online and face-to-face using dedicated 
training facilities, including the new Barry Lee Training Room 
out at the NSW Emergency Services Academy at Orchard Hills 
and the training room in our offices in Melbourne. 

Our primary goal as a not-for-profit RTO is to develop the 
industry across all aspects of fire protection, so that we can 
continue to improve the skills and knowledge of current and 
future fire practitioners. 

At the moment, our training focuses on three main areas: fire 
protection routine service, bushfire planning and design, and 
Extinguishing Agent Handling Licence (EAHL) training. 

Fire Protection Training
As a RTO, we offer two nationally recognised qualifications, 
and around 40 individual units of competency, to train fire 
protection technicians. 

We are currently investing in upgrading all of our courses to 
ensure they are fit-for-purpose, and in expanding our short-
course options to support routine service workers in wet and 
dry systems. 

The training and educational needs of the fire protection 
industry are carefully considered and materials are being 
developed that will reflect leading practice in the industry. 

Bushfire Training
FPA Australia offers two unique training courses that deliver 
different outcomes for participants: 

	\ Building and planning in bushfire prone areas – 
provides participants with a broad understanding of the 
requirements for development in bushfire prone areas. 

	\ Bushfire Attack Level Short Course –provides participants 
with the skills, knowledge, and ability required to determine 
a Bushfire Attack Level and to give advice about what is 
needed for construction in bushfire prone areas. 

Completion of the Bushfire Attack Level Short Course is 
mandatory for anyone seeking accreditation under the  
BPAD scheme. 

Extinguishing Agent Handling Licence 
(EAHL) Training
FPA Australia trains and assesses individuals to meet the 
requirements to apply for a “Qualified Person” Extinguishing 
Agent Handling Licence (EAHL). 

This licence, imposed by Federal Government regulation, 
allows individuals to handle certain ozone-depleting 
extinguishing agents or other gases, such as may be found  
in fire suppression systems.



Fire Protection 
Industry 
(ODS & SGG) 
Board
Working to protect 
the environment by 
minimising emission 
of scheduled 
extinguishing agents.
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FPA Australia provides services to the 
Australian Government’s Department of 
Agriculture, Water, and the Environment 
through the Fire Protection Industry (ODS  
and SGG) Board (The FPIB). 

The FPIB administers the fire protection division of the Ozone 
Protection and Synthetic Greenhouse Gas Regulations 1995 
(the Regulations) on behalf of the Australian Government. 

These govern the fire protection industry’s acquisition, 
handling, or disposal of ozone depleting substances (ODS) 
or synthetic greenhouse gases (SGG), known as scheduled 
extinguishing agents. 

The FPIB exercises several functions under the Regulations 
including: 

	\ identifying, promoting, and supporting ‘leading practice’ 
activities throughout the fire protection industry; 

	\ managing the fire protection industry permit and 
licensing system to ensure that permits to work with 
ODS and SGG extinguishing agents are only granted 
to technicians who meet minimum standards of 
competency; 

	\ communicating and consulting with the fire protection 
industry to encourage and facilitate regulatory 
compliance; 

	\ reviewing and auditing the industry to ensure compliance 
with the relevant Government legislation; and 

	\ developing communications materials to improve 
industry awareness and understanding of scheduled 
extinguishing agents and the risks emissions of these 
substances pose to the environment. 

The activities of the FPIB stretch beyond the traditional fire 
protection industry to include building, aviation, maritime, 
Department of Defence platforms, transport, and mining.

For more information, contact ozone@fpaa.com.au.

mailto:ozone@fpaa.com.au


Communications
The leading source of fire 
protection information.

The world is changing rapidly, and fire protection is no exception. 

FPA Australia’s members and stakeholders need to know what is 
going on and how it affects their businesses, and the Communications 
team is dedicated to keeping its audience up-to-date. 

We have several vehicles for sharing our messages, and ensuring that 
people have access to the information most relevant to them. 

Fire Australia  
Magazine
Fire Australia is the flagship 
publication of FPA Australia, a key 
vehicle for sharing information on 
fire protection and fire safety to 
members and stakeholders. 

Produced in conjunction with the Australian and New Zealand 
National Council for Fire and Emergency Services (AFAC) and 
Natural Hazards Research Australia the magazine is published 
four times per year in Summer, Autumn, Winter, and Spring. 

Articles cover all aspects of fire protection from news on 
legislation and new fire safety innovations, to fire incident 
reports and technical papers. 

FireSignals
FPA Australia now has a suite of monthly electronic 
newsletters, released under the FireSignals banner.

These newsletters cover the various functions of the 
Association, from education and training, to technical, bushfire, 
accreditation and licensing, advocacy, and engagement. 

They provide regular updates to members and stakeholders 
about events within the industry and the activities of the 
Association. 

News items are obtained both from within FPA Australia and 
from a wide range of national and international sources in the 
fire community, and are designed to give a short, sharp account 
of events. More detail is provided on the website as required. 

The FireSignals suite is delivered directly to the entire FPA 
Australia membership base, subscribers, and stakeholders, 
with a distribution list of between 6,000 and 15,000, 
depending on the topic area. 

FPA Australia Website
Our website is the gateway to FPA Australia and is our main 
source of information for members. 

We publish news regularly on the website, averaging 9 articles 
a month, as well as providing more detailed information on the 
various departmental pages. 

Over the last two years we’ve put significant effort into 
providing updates on changes to Coronavirus policy, helping 
to inform the membership about how government rules are 
affecting the industry. 

Work is underway to revamp the website, which will be 
completed in 2022, enhancing its role as our primary point  
of contact for most of our members and stakeholders. 

Social Media
Embracing the modern world of communications, our 
presence on social media – Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, 
and Twitter – has given us more avenues to promote our 
activities and drive traffic to our website. 

We use these platforms to promote current and upcoming 
events, share latest news and information, and highlight the 
Association’s activities. 

With strong support on LinkedIn and Facebook, and a  
growing profile on Instagram and Twitter, we are reaching 
out to younger people to promote the Association and the 
industry, and to engage with the fire protection practitioners  
of the future. 
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FPA Australia TV
Our very own YouTube channel, FPA Australia TV is a platform 
on which we can post videos to inform and support the fire 
protection industry. 

To date it has not been widely used, but plans are in 
development to upload more content on a regular basis. 

Media
FPA Australia puts out media releases and responds to 
inquiries from the fourth estate about fire protection issues. 

Our aim is to be a key advisor to the media about fire safety 
issues. 

Over the next two years, we will be increasing our brand 
profile and media presence to position ourselves more 
effectively as the Voice of Fire Protection. 

Subscriptions
In addition to Fire Australia and the FireSignals suite, FPA 
Australia also publishes a range of other newsletters, press 
releases, and important announcements. 

A subscription to FPA Australia is an ideal way to stay in touch 
with what is happening within the Australian fire protection 
industry and the Association. 

So, if you want to stay in touch, but don’t require a 
membership, a subscription may be the ideal solution. 

CONNECT
The portal for members and accredited practitioners, 
CONNECT is where people can go to check their own 
details, keep track of their training or accreditation status, 
and download past editions of Fire Australia or any of the 
organisation’s technical documents. 

It provides the platform for our stakeholders to engage and 
transact with us, so that we can give them the assistance  
they need. 

Access is only available to those who are included in our 
database and who have log-in details, although most 
communities are restricted to members only. 

SPARK 
Share. Provide. Ask. Research. Knowledge
SPARK is a community of interest for members and accredited 
practitioners. It allows people to stay in contact with colleagues, 
ask questions, share ideas and innovations, raise concerns, and 
seek the advice and guidance of other practitioners. 

Participants apply to belong to specific communities, where 
can post comments on a variety of issues and engage with 
their peers. 

SPARK represents online networking and discussion at its finest.

For more information, contact magazine@fpaa.com.au. 

mailto:magazine@fpaa.com.au


FPA Australia 
Contacts
General enquiries 
fpaa@fpaa.com.au

CEO 
ceo@fpaa.com.au

Engagement enquiries 
engagement@fpaa.com.au

Membership enquiries 
member@fpaa.com.au

New member enquiries 
join@fpaa.com.au

Sales centre 
shop@fpaa.com.au

Media enquiries 
media@fpaa.com.au

Magazine (general advertising enquiries) 
magazine@fpaa.com.au

Technical 
technical@fpaa.com.au

Accreditation and licensing – FPAS 
fpas@fpaa.com.au

Accreditation and licensing – BPAD 
bpad@fpaa.com.au

Accreditation and licensing – cabling 
cpr@fpaa.com.au

Education and training 
training@fpaa.com.au

Events 
events@fpaa.com.au

Ozone and greenhouse 
ozone@fpib.com.au

Account enquiries 
accounts@fpaa.com.au

Almost a century 
of delivering safer 

communities. 
 

Building 2, 31– 47 Joseph Street 
Blackburn North VIC 3130

PO Box 1049, Box Hill VIC 3128

1300 731 922    |    (03) 8892 3131

fpaa@fpaa.com.au

www.fpaa.com.au




